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Sleepytime
gals
TWAS Tim n•ll before
ft..Uaad..Ueat.ecMIIdM
fouad DMtled aU .... Ia &U
llln'aa7 ...... ...... ol.-...
daaela• Ia Uaelr laea4e.
Odten, Uke Coude no.q..
. . . 0 ........ (left) . . .
L,aa Walker, Hopld........,
t CMUld It a ecnalortable place
etllcl7 break.

,. .... ••rm. •

(Piuu by Cartle Browa)

Regentl, band ia.eluded

MSU JIUJ,y pay some travel expenses
By CARMEN MILLAY
B.ltor Ia ehittl
If tbe Raeen play at the
Pioneer Bowl, Murray State
Uniwnity may pick up the teb
for the buld and Boud of
Repute members, ac:cordiq to

Pr..ident Conatantine W.
Currie.

Tbe bowl 1ame will be
played Dee. 16 in Orludo,

na.

...... the Recen . .

1-AA cbampionamip
eoDteet, they muat
defeat Lebilb on Saturday.
"I will invite the Re.-&a to
&o tbe Divieioa

tbe bowl pme, if . . .,,.. Dr.
Curria Mid. "I would probably
oft'er to pay their way. 'l1le
~&a' travel ·~ an
DOrmally bonie by the Uni¥eraity."

D-. Currie uid if IJoud
IMIDben WilbH to aitleDd tbe
...... the UDiftnitJ would pay
their trulportatioa aDd accwnmgd•tioaa • . _ _

Althouah tltie Matieaal
Collepa&e AdaWie ~Ddllllali
will ~ . . Uadw~
for the football te.Qa'l tra
GIJIBI18, it will DOt C8VW die

Inside
Project buecamp
Nil b7' 11111'1'87 lhate
Ullivenlty - • the TeiUlUHe Valley Aatlaorlt:.1
ba the Laad Betweea the Lake-. baa tuaed...a
•• a aatloaal demoaatradoa Ia oatdoor
curricalum developmeat aiaee 1171. fte
project Ia beiDI expaaded to iaclade a
buMamp Ia tlae Sbeaaadoab Valle,. ..... _.,
N ortbera Vir.aala . . . •.... .. ... ... .. .. Pap 11

Project Apollo, jobatJ,.

band'a coeta, accordin1 to
~ Raapn, &td&e&ie dinetor.
.._ plrilcwophy is tlaat thole
who haft worUcl all ttUOil
. . . IIICb .. bud meaaben,

lead the Dimey Werld Parade,
accordiq &o David W.U., bud
director.
If the Racere play in
OrlaDdo, the buld .....- .
will leave 'lbunday aa.noon
after all ftDal aa•jut.iona are

.......... and the mucot
ehould enjoy the beneftta of
pcllt IIIIOil play," Dr. Currie

(71/flt,

laid.

to

He pve an .. oft'.tbe-cuft''
. . . . fll llltw_. tli,OOO aad

- - to CO¥W linvel • ·
- . - . . tbe bud.
'l'b bnd baa &Aother
,... ' a &Die. us. It will

Wella uid.

'l1le band will traftl by bus,

l!orida.

Members of tM lootbelltMID

will catch an 8 a.m. flllbt

Tbunclay from NulrriUe to

Orlando, Re11an aaid.
Rea1an aaid the NCAA
nqUirel • • team to be in

Orlando by 110011 Tbunday.
Pootball playwa with f1Dala
for Tbunday may
have
to
make
other
ananaementa for ea:ama,
RMpn uid.
Ro\IDd trip air fare for the
team will coat 1200 per penaa
with mow1 1'001111 176 per per.
.aa for the three day ltay,
Reapn aaid.
NCAA niplaeiou limk &be
namblrol pln~•• • tnvelinc
team to 48, S.,an ..W. '1118

_.....uled

(Coadaaed- . . . . -1)

Toyland computerised
'Tu the ...... tolt~Qo a eoaapua.r -for ,.oar
ahllclrea. Coaaplderlucl &ap alaollt paa,. .....
for kiU, . . . oaa M . . _ oltlaelr lmallaati-.
~-eJqtert. . . .... . .... ....... .. .. Pa1e 11

Emqyho...
C......._ oaae Ml'l7 for tlae ......V of tlae
Ulllivenltra lall-dae, pei'IMIIeat employee&.
Bapl~ wwe llvn a Alary boau latelut
-...k wllea Ulllivenlv oftlelal a deelded that
tile •dUty eoaU .,._,. teuad ...,. a at be
aeecled tilt. yeu. . ... .. . . . .. .. . .. ... .. .. Pap 7
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Exam changes
• ....,., Dec. ..

, ......

'I:IIIIWP

11

UM-lM'rJ'II
tMIIWP

I p.m.
"1:10

'heeday, Dec. 11

..

7.110 ....

lt

1 .....

Weda.-ay, Dee. 1J

7:1t a.m.

...
lt

lp.a

'11uanday.

~

u

7:11 ....
11
lp.a.

.&:IIIIWI'
. . JIWIP
MWJ' ,
t:I0-11:41 TTB
I:MIMI 'ft'B

t••

........

1111-1:41 T'I'B
11:11 IQ'.J'
11:10 IIWP

.. ..,

l:IIIIWI' .
..••• Tl'll

Saturday and eveDIDI claiM•
Moaclv evealale Dec. I or lt
TuudQ ev.....,_ Dee. 4 or 11
We..._..:y eve.W... Dee. I or 1J
'l'la•ntiay . . . . . . Dee. • - 11
&a&uda7 ......... Dee. •

Sale until December 16th
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:00-&a)
Sat. 7rJ». Noon

GIBSON

...

(J'J

affect merchants

COMPANY N. 3nl Slre8t Murrey, Ky•

IIIey
llnrlle

Murray State New•
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THE 1980 SPRING FILM PREVIEW,
AND A 1979 CHRISTMAS SURPRISEII
SPRING 1980
MOVIE SCHEDULE

FALL FILMS
SUCCESS

CION Encounter• of the Third Kind January 23

The Student Activities Board Film
Committee featured over 11 films, and
entertained over 4,500 students this
semester with such great shows as
"Superman," "Heaven Can Wait," and
"China Syndrome."
Due to this tremendous response,
16 movies will be sponsored this spring
at onlv 75c admission charge, with
some special features at the
unbelieveably low price of
per
showing.

soc

Thank you for a sensational season.
We're excited about the spring line-up,
and know you will be too!
Phillip Zacheretti
S.A.B. Films Chairman

American Graffiti
The Champ
The African OUMn
Cuablanca

7:00 & 9:30
January 24
7:00 only
January 30
7:00 & 9:15
February 12
7:00
9:15

50¢
Norma Rae

February 13
7:00 & 9:15
The Muppet Movie
February 20
7:00 & 9:15
Cruture from Black Lagoon 3-D
February 26
.
50¢ 6:00 7:30 & 9:00
Midnight Expre11
February 27
7:00 & 9:15
Rocky II
March 5
7:00 & 9:30
The Deer Hunter
March 19
7:00 & 10:00
Foul Play
March 26
7:00 & 9:15
The Main Event
April 2
7:00 & 9:15
Animal Houee
April 9 & 11
7:00 & 9:15
Annie Hall
April 16
7:00 & 9:15
Manhattan
April 23
7:00 & 9:15
The ln-Lawe
April 30
7:00 & 9:15
All shows will have a 1:45 afternoon feature
presentation
All shows are 75 ¢ to students with 1.0. 's $1.00 to
non-students unless otherwise noted.

TAKE A FINAL BREAK
Enjoy Holiday Treats in the Student Center Lobby
on Monday and Tuesday,
December 10th and 11th, from 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
It's Christmas in the S.U.B.I!

A Merry, Merry Christmas!
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report

Book buy-back called fair
By KEITH KOEHLER
Aaaiatallt Newa Editor

TRIMMING THE TREE tor an early dorm C.briatmaa are (&om
left) Mike Buteben1, eophomore, Wbeatoa., IlL, Lance Cowan,
aenior, Calvert City, andC.ary Ru berteon, frea.bauaa, ClnciDJUatl,
Ohio. Maoy tree1, llptll and other Yuletid e decoration• ar e appearinl around the campua tbla week. (Photo by Curtla BroWD)

Concert takes loss
A disappointing attendance about $7,000 to produce.
marred the otherwiae fine
"It waa probably a lot of
Student
Government thinp (that led to the poor atAaaociation aponaored Spyro tend ance)," Kratzer aaid .
Gyra concert Nov. 30 in Lovett "With finale moved up a week,
Auditorham, according to a lot of people probably felt
David Kratzer, atudent center they bad to atudy. And, it waa
director.
on a weekend, ao people may
Kratzer said 600 peraons have aone home.
only half of them atudents "It waa a good prosreeaive
attended the concert, which loat jazz concert and it waa an ex$5,000. He added that the con- periment to aee what students
cert,
cost want," Kratzer added.

The University Boobtore'a
book buy-back policies are
similar to thoee of several area
universities' bookstores, a
Student Senate committee baa
reported.
The
committee
waa
established to compare the
Murray State Univeraity
bookstore's policiee with thoee
of other achoola.
Karen Burman, Louiaville,
chairman, said the committee's
findings ahow that the MSU
boobtore ia not "rippins off
atudents" in buyins used boob
or eelling new and used boob.
The
committee
aent
queationairea to 20 acboola in
Kentucky, lllinoia, Tenneaaee
and Indiana, according to Burman. She said 11 replied.

aalee while aome reported a
profit of u much aa 20 percent.
Moat of boobtorea reported
that the profits are used to
cover operating coats or are
tranafered to the univeraitiee
general funda.
The University Bookstore
reported that it maltee about a
one percent profit on new book
aalee and 25 percent on used
boob. The profits are used to
cover operating ooets.
Booltatorea reported that
they pay 33 to 50 percent of the
new book price on all usable
returned paperback books.
Murray State paya 40 to 50 per-

The queation aire reaulta
ahowed that Murray State'a
buy-back policiea are aimilar
for the amounts boobtorea pay
for uaed boob and how much
they aeU the used boob for .
Almoat all the bookstores
that replied reported they buy
back booka at 50 percent of the
price of new boob to be aold
the next aemeater and aell the
used boob at 75 percent of the
new book price.
The Univeraity Boobtore
reported that it bu)'l back
boob at 50 to 60 percent of the
new book price and aella the
uaed boob at 76 percent.
Several of the Universities
reported maltins a profit of two
to three percent from book

II"H" dcK.r
Dixieland Center
Chestnut Street

amt on all usable returned
paperbacb.
Moat boobtorea aaid they
give a full refund for unmarked
boob if the book ia returned
within two to three weeb after
cl88181 besin. If the boob have
markinp, the atorea pay 76 percent of the original coet.
Murray State'a booltatore
gives a full refund on unmarked boob retur ned for
cl88188 dropped up to eight
weeb after claaaes beain and a
76 percent refund on boob
returned from eicbt to 11 weeb
after cl881188 bePn.
If the book baa a name in it,
the bookstore deducts $1.

GIFISI
GIFTSI

Mualc Box• and Mualc Box Tab...
Cotdu~ Backgammon leta Special 112.11
Clgaratte ca..., Make-up a Gla.... ca...
bJ Celebrity
Exciting Gltta for lver,one on Your Uatl
Shlnr, Metallic Wrlt...On Wall Calendan
Chrlatmaa Cendlea and Soap
Stationery

OPEN Sunday 1-5 PM
Free Gift Wrapping

Mademoiselle's

Court Square

Choose from our large assortment
of velour robes,
lingerie,
sweaters,
handbags
and scarfs.

0 @EU 00~8@0 ~
'bc::,o
G0@V@C? G08@]0
~...

Closs by MIA, slides by Sbicca and lort Carleton. You'll love it in

.....
--···

o urshoes!

South~HJ.

MAnor

=~~~~~~ezm,=b~er~·~7~·~19~7~·~----------------------------------------M
__u_~~-S_t_•_~~N~e~w~·~~----------------------------------------------~P~e ll

people and pleas
Bob La Mastus, manager of
the Credit Bureau of Murray,
Inc., and Darrye1 Lee,
assistant manager, recently attended
a
three -day
management institute at Indiana
University
in
Bloomington, Ind.
LaMastus received a certificat e of completion for Advanced Management and Lee
received a certificate of com pletion for Management I.
Dr. Joan L. Maupin,
asaistant professor of home
economics, recently presented a
plan for local implementation
of an economic education
program for elementary
teachers at an annual economic
education meeting in Toronto,
Ontario, Canada.
The
m eeting,
titled
" Economic
Illiteracy- We
Can't Afford It Anymore," was
the third of a four-part Consumer Education Program
Maupin and 29 other consumer
education teachers have been
participating in since July.
Murray State University will
implement this program into its
curriculum next June. A course

Education

titled
"Consumer
Economics-Issues, Attitudes
and Trends," will be offered
for graduate credit during the
· first summer session, June 2July 3.
Nine senior nursing students
in a community health nursing
class, recently toured the Frontier Nursing Service in Hyden.
The group toured the Mary
Breckinridge Hospital and
Clinical Tra ining Center, which
gave them an opportunity to
observe nurse practitioners in
first aid situations.
The Frontier Nursing Service
provides family-centered nursing care in the rural mountain
area.
Dale Leys, assistant art
professor, has had a drawing
accepted into the Rutgers
National Drawing Exhibition
'79.

His work, a type of drawing
using watercolora on wood, is
being shown in the Stedman
Art Gallery of Rutgers University, Qamden, N.J., through
Jan. 12.
Four faculty members recently attended a meeting of the

gra~ts

increase

More Murray State Univer- increase in the number of
sity students are receiving awards and the 69 percent inmore Basic Educational Op- crease in total BEOG grants
portunity Grants this year are caused by more students
because
of
a
recent being eligible for them under
Congressional act, according to the Middle Income Student
Charles Vinson, loan-grant Assistance Act and better
coordin·ator, student financial awareness of the program.
aid.
Any student denied a grant
A total of 1,836 students can apply for a supplemental
received $859,232 in grants this grant or for one of several loan
fall, he said, compared to programs, Vinson said.
$507,867 for 1,150 students last
Students may still apply for
fall. T he aver age award, BEOG assistance this year
however, increased only $26 before March 15 in the student
from $442 to $468.
Financial Aid Office, Sparks
Vinson said the 60 percent Hall.

Gerontologic-al Society in
Waahington, D.C.
Dr. Miles 8imp80n, chairman of the department of
aociology and anthropology,
delivered a paper entitled "Life
Satisfaction, Paat, Present and
Future."
Others attending were Dr.
Adam Lannina, associate
profeeeor of sociology; Frank
Elwell, auistant profe880l' of
sociology; and Dr. Terry
Barrett, 8880Ciate professor of
psychology.
Two associate English
professors and the chairman of
the English department have
completed
book-length
manuscripts that have been
sent to agents or publishers.
Dr. Anita Lawson, associate
professor, has completed a
manuscript on Irvin S. Cobb,
popular author and humorist
from Paducah.
Dr. C. Ron Cella, associate
English professor, and Dr.
Delbert Wylder, department
chairman, have both completed
manuscripts for the Twayne
United States Autliors series.
Cella' s book is about Mary
Johnston, a southern writer
popular during the early 20th
century. Wylder's book is on
Emersob Hough, who was also
popular at that time for his
novels on the American West.

The department of speech
and theatre hoeted repreeentativea from 23 colleges and
universities from acroes the
country at a literature in performance conference Nov. 1
through 3 at Kenlake State
Park.
The conference, Commonwealth Festival Four, was
the largest oul interpretation
festival in the Southeastern
United States.
Ken Humphreys, Wingo ;
David Bua, Clinton; Greaa
Forbea, Canton, Ohio; Jonl
Smith and Phil Sima,
Mayfield; Mildred LaNasa.

'Ihe ShoWcase
wishes
MSU a safe trip home
Mel a
MellY

Christmas.

121 By-Pass

DAVID

WILKERSON~~~
Author of
•'The Cross and the Switchblade"

TIMELY
DIMEN SIONS

WALL

CLOCKS

A frightening, almost unbelleveable
film narrated by David Wllkeraon. You
will share In his· vision of the last
world war at Armageddon.

Friday, December 7th

HOURS
9-9 Monday-Saturday
12.7 Sunday

7:30p.m.

MARANATHA CHRISTIAN.
CENTER

200 N. 15th Street

753-6666

Elmira, N.Y .; and Mike
Braver=n.an. Orlando, Fla., are
member• of the Murray State
Univeraity team that finiahed
sixth in the Southeastern
Reponal Soila Contest held at
West Virginia Univenity,
Morgantown.
Dr.
John
MjkuJcik,
agriculture profeeeor, ia the
team's advieer.
Dale Leys, assistant a.rt
profeaaor,
conducted
a
workshop on Saturday at the
Paducah Art Guild Gallery.
The workshop emphaaized
rythmic motion and rich tones
in drawing.

.

.,..,

Centni .......... C...._

,,.,.

.

,.
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Counter suit lwlts Iranian lwarings
By DAVID JENNINGS
Staff Writer

Deportation proceedint•
qainlt 60 Iranian atudentl in
Kentucky, includint two at
Murray State Univenity, wen
halted Tueeday by a court order.
Farain
Sharabianlou,
Murray, ia one of five ltud•tl
named in a IUit cballenlin1 the
l•ality of the proceedinp. A
reatrainln1 order on the
proctedinp wu ilaued by U.S.
DiBtrict Judp Charles M. Allen
in Louiaville.
In the order, Allen laid the
atatUI quo of t.he Jruianl
ebould be preaerved peadint
outcome of a limilar auit, ac·

cordint to an article in Wed-

Sharabianlou aaid. He aaid hia
Delday'a Courier-Journal. That vita expired three montba qo.
suit ia before a federal court in
1be di1ference between what
W..mn,ton.
happen• to Iranian atudentl
Sharabiaalou aaid a friend of with invalid vilu now and
hia, Saiid Davarinejad of what UMd to happen il one of
Murray, wu abo iDvolved in the auit'a main pointl, accordiq to Paul Soreft, attorney
the luit.
"lt'a not richt what they're for the Jraniana.
"Normally, when vilu have
tryiJII to do to ... (Iranian
atudenta)
ri1ht
now,' ' been out of date, the im·
Sharianlou laid in a t.elephone mip'ation office baa u•ciled
interview Wedneld~.
IOIIle diacretion in allowiq
..1 don't think they lhould ltud.atl a trace period. Since
make auc:b a bit deal of thil -the i•uance of the inatructiona
(deportatioa proceedinp):' be (from Wuhi.qton) they have
added. "Sb montba qo, if a atopped the dilcretion," Soreff
fonip atudent'a visa espind, aaid in a telephone interview
Wec:IDeeday niJht.
there WU DO probMm."
"Jt'• not the 181De now,"
Soreff abo aaid the depor.

Proposed bill favors faculty
Murray State University
faculty members could have
less withheld from their
paychecks for retirement pen.
aions if a proposed bill is
passed by the state Legislature.
Steve West, Faculty Senate
president and marketing instructor, aaid the bill, prefiled
Oct. 3 by the Education Com.
mittee, will equalize funding
for retirement among Kentucky
university faculty members.
West said faculty members at
Murray State, Morehead State,
Eastern Kentucky, Western
Kentucky and Kentucky State
universities are now payinr 7.8
percent of their salaries into
the pension plan, with the

univerJitiea kicking in an equal
amount.
Faculty at the Univenities of
Kentucky and Louisville and
Northern State University pay
5.6 percent of their salaries
toward pensions while the
univenities aupplement 10 per.
cent of them.
West aaid the bill's purpose
os to equalize the five regional
universities faculty members'
payments with the other three.
West said that the Faculty
Senate voted unanimoualy in
1978 to favor the bill. He aaid
that MSU faculty members and
adminiatration are aupporting
the bill.

The men liviq in Wooda
Hall, a women's dorm, may be
atayiq there neat MJDeeter, accordin1 to Chuck Hulick,
bou1in1 director.
"We do not have approval to
continue co-ed houaiq, but we
do have permiaaion lor overflow houainl...
Hulick aaid u of Mond~.
baaed on new applicantl uul
ntW'llinlltudeta, the Ulliver-

aity will atill need lour places
lor houaint men in the men
dorma nut 1811UIIIter.
He aaid that December and
January are the heav-. monthe for new male applicantl ao
.... feel pretty COil6deot that
we will have an overflow of
mea for bouaint-"
There are preaeotly 36 men
livint in Wooda. accordinl to
Hulick. 'I'beM ltudeutl wve

The bill never made it from
the committee to the General
Assembly before. Hopefully.
that will not happen again,
West said.
About thia year's bill, West
said that it is "not out of the
wooda )'Wit." It's important for
faculty members and institutions to get in touch with
their legialators he added.
Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman of
insurance and benefits com mittee, said the atate ought to
treat all the universities the
same. He said that if the bill
pasaes in January, it would
mean a slight raise for MSU
faculty.

tationa are illetal becauae the
"Many Iranian atudentl are
U.S. Attorney General doea not beiq led down the l&rden
have the power or authority to path,'' ac:cordiq to Soreff, who
i1aue the regulation; that the .haa repreaented Iranian
proceedin11 are a form of ltudenta before and handled
diac:rimination violatin1 the immi1ration caaea. "They
Equal Protection Clauae; that beUeve they can 10 before the
the replationa are deaiped to illunilfation judp, they can
puniab Iranian atudentl for plead their cue and perha.. be
eurciaint their Firat Amend- allowed ~ ltay in the country.
met richtl by demonatratiq; But that'a not how it happena."
and the reculationa violate International law.
Soreft aaid the immitration
judp cannot reiuatate their
Sore« empiluiled that the ltatUI in the United State..
reetrainint order by Allen wu
taaporary and could be lilted,
"I haven't pUen my d..,..
although he aaid he eapected a )'It and the lituation at home
decieion in the Waahincton im't too 109d,'' Sbarabiaalou
caee to precede the liftin1 of the aaid. "I want to atay and ftniab
nttrainint order.
ICbool."

Get on YCU'
Reindeer

and coma
right ov•.

gifts for everyone on
your shopping list l

Tho
Bel-Air
Men may stay in Woods Hall ~ Shopping Center
pven the option of movinr into

•

the meu donna now or wait

and poeaibly be moved later in
the - - . , he aaid. He aaid
that only one atudent chooee to
be moved before next .........
Hulick aaid that at the end of
the ftnt week of nut - - tbe u~ will know if the
men liviDc In Woodl will be
able to l&q tbln or have to be
moved to the mea'• donna.

WKMS sets
jazz special
"Jua Alive" will ~t
Mftn houn of live muaie on itl
New Year'• Eve ipedal, accordint to X.. Mil*-Welch,
~otion-development dine·
tor lor WJOIS.FM radio.

"The• Storw For Men
Bel Air Center

Several well-known entertainen will be featured u
the procram broaclcuU from
di1ferent parte of the country,
abeaaid.

Billy Taylor will holt the
PI'Oif&m betinninl at 8:30p.m.
Dec. 31 at Bluea
WaabinJton, D.C.

Ally,

At 11:30 p.m. Jau ~wcue
in Cbic:qo will take over. 1be
procram will move to Keystone
Korner in San Francieco at
1:30 a.m. for the final part of
the apecial_.

Bel Air Center

Hours: 10-8 Mon.-Fri.
10-6 Sat 1-5

WKMS to start
agricultural n ews
Meet date
indefinite
John

.

Save 26%
Hyde Park Frozen

Genuine Sunldst
Eaay To Peel NMI

CHUCK

ORANGE

Save~

STEAK

JUICE

Super Tender Boneleaa

ta•

Boato.n 8Qtt

PORI(

ROAST

8 Oz. Can

19CJfa Hyde Park

TOMATO

Michigan U.S. Fancy

,_.Or
ldNied~

JUICE
480z.Can • •

Country Style Slab
4 Lb. Or More

Save 33%
Hyde Park

Save 3496 Blue Bonnet
Quarter&

BISCUITS

••

80z.Can

o.av

Freeh Ground
1lb 9' pt1ore

GROUND
BIIF

'1!'

..

10°

For Breakfast Or Shacksl

FRIED
CHICKEN .

COFFEE
CAKE
130z. -

. - ..
Deeember 7, 1171
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520 • Aquilera • CRISIS INTERVENTION (4)
520 • Calhoun • DEALING WITH CRISIS (4)

au
301 • Adams • LAW ENFORCEMENT (4)
343 - Coffey • CORRECTIONAL ADM (4)
....7 - Bequal - WHITE COLLAR CRIME (-4)
....7 • Conklin • ILLEGAL BUT NOT CRIMINAL (4)
SAT
231 ·Selden ·STAGE SCENERY & LIGHTING (2)
351 • Harnack - GROUP DISCUSSION (-4)
-471 ·Newcombe· TEACHING SPEECH COMMUNICATION (4)
691 • Miller • COMMUNICATION INQUIRY (<4)

RADIO. 1V
500 ·Fischer- INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS (4)

FLA
101 • Ourrenmatt • THE VISIT (1)
101 • Exupery - NIGHT FLIGHT (1)
101 • Solzhenltsyn - ONE DAY IN LIFE OF IVAN (1)

::>GRAMMING THE IBM 1130 (4)
RAMMING LANGUAGES (4)
CAL DESIGN OF OPERATION SYSTEMS (4)

aliC ADM IN AMERICA (1)
tRAL SOCIETY (4)
;FORMATION OF AMERICAN PARTY SYSTEM (1)
TV POLITICS IN AMERICA (1)
.itiCAN PRESIDENCY (4)
>NT GOVERNMENT & BUSINESS RELATIONS (4)
ALO CREEK DISASTER (4)
RE THE LAW ENOS (4)

=tMS BAZMA (4)
~OL OF OIL (4)

:IOl.lnCS & GOV IN SOVIET UNION (1)
!STANDING PUBLIC POLiCY (4)
~IMER FOR POL ANALYSIS (4)
ENT ISSUES IN PUBLIC ADM {1)

IDOLE YEARS OF AOULTHOOO (4)
'ANCY (1)
• & MIDDLE ADULTHOOD (4)
.ESCENCE (4)
~ ADULTHOOD (4)
IEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY (1)
Y IN THE CLASSROOM (4)
tW TO USE CONTINGENCY CONTRACTING IN
~HAVIOR

MOOIACATION IN EO (4)
OUGH THE VALLEY (4)
F ABNORMALITY (4)

I TO PHILOSOPHY {4)
RAWLS (4)
THOUT GUILT & JUSTICE (4)
lAY OF JUSTICE (4)
AL JUDGMENT (4)
tSTANOING RAWLS (4)
:tO TO SYMBOLIC LOGIC (4)
E APPLIED SUM LOGIC (4)
S IN CONCEPTUAL ANALYSIS (4)
:ENTURY PHILOSOPHY (4)
~NG

lENT SUCCESS (4)
EHAVIORAL COUNSELING (4)
ILTHY PERSONALITY (4)

' SCORES & WHAT THEY MEAN (4)

«iUAGE & SPEECH (4)
:OF SPEECH PATHOLOGY & AUDIOLOGY (4)
IF.IEN & COMMUNICATION (4)

!JTURE OF SEXUAL RELATIONS (1)
A WAYS OF BEING HUMAN (1)
UNIST MANIFESTO (1)
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (4)
POP DYNAMICS (-4)
X'S CON-CEPT OF MAN (-4)
WE ANALYSIS (4)
IOCIOlOGICAL THEORY (4)
)Al DEVIANCY IN SOCIAL CONTEXT (4)
DEVIANCE (4)

SPA
331 • Azevedo • LECTURAS PERIOOISTICAS (4)
331 • Walsh - CUENTOS AMERICANS (-4)
432 - Loprete • IBEROAMERICA (4)

HIS
101 - Langer - PERSPECTIVES IN WESTERN CIV, Vol. I (-4)
101 • Nulle - CLASSICS OF WESTERN THOUGHT, Vol. I (4)
101 • Beatty - HERITAGE OF WESTERN CIV, Vol. I (4)
102 - Thompson • ROBESPIERRE & FRENCH REVOLUTION (-4)
102 • Betts • EUROPE IN RETROSPECT (4)
102 • Bullock - HITLER, A STUDY IN TYRANNY (4)
102 - Conquest - V.I. LENIN (-4)
102 - Haltman • NAPOLEONIC REVOLUTION (4)
121 • Fogel - TIME ON THE CROSS (4)
121 - Cross • MINUTE MEN & THEIR WORLD (4)
121 -Morgan - PURITAN DILEMMA (4)
121 - Roberts - OUVEA WISWELL (41
121 - Stowe - UNCLE TOM'S CABIN (4)
300. Shafer - GUIDE TO HISTORICAL METHOD (4)
300 - Silkey - VOTERS, PARTIES & ELECTIONS (4)
300 - Gawronski - HISTORY (4)
300 • Bennett • WRITING HISTORY PAPERS (-4)
300 - Higham - WAITING AMERICAN HISTORY (<4)
300 • Swierenga -QUANTIFICATION IN AMERICAN HISTORY (<4)
300 • Eisenstadt • CRAFT OF AMERICAN HISTORY (4)
501 - Connelly • FRENCH REVOLUTION NAPOLEONIC ERA (4)
506 • Rlasanovsky - HISTORY OF RUSSIA (-4)
506 • Alha - READINGS IN RUSSIAN CIV, Vol. I & II (4)
506- Aaeff • PETER THE GREAT CHANGES RUSSIA (4)
510 - Webb - MODERN ENGLAND (4)
533 - Taylor - JACKSON VERSUS BIDDLE (4)
533 - Rozuenc • MEANING OF JACKSONIAN DEMOCRACY (-4)
534 • Randall • CIVIL WAR & RECONSTRUCTION (4)
5-41 • Breen - SHAPING SOUTHERN SOCIETY (4)
5-41 - Barney • ROAD TO SECESSION (4)
5-41 • Eaton • GROWTH OF SOUTHERN CIVILIZATION (4)
541 • Roland - THE CONFEDERACY (4)
545 • Glabb • HISTORY OF URBAN AMERICA (<4)
545- Banfield- UNHEAVENLY CITY REVISITED (<4)
545 • Vldlch - SMAU. TOWN & MASS SOCIETY (4)
545 • Weet - PLAINSVILLE, U.S.A. (4)
545 • Ward - CITIES & IMMIGRANTS (4)
600 - Lewis • HISTORY (4)
600 - Conklin - HERITAGE & CHALLENGE OF HISTORY (4)
600 - Stein - VARIETIES OF HISTORY (4)
600 • Hofatadter - PROGRESSIVE HISTORIANS (<4)
600 - Beringer - HISTORICAL ANALYSIS (-4)
600 - Gay - STYLE IN HISTORY (4)
600 - Barzun - MODERN RESEARCHER (4)
I!NQ
101 - Watkins • PRACTICAL ENGLISH HOBK (<4)
101 -WAITING FOR A REASON (4)
101 • Brock • WAITING FOR A REASON WKBK (4)
101 • Twain - LIFE ON THE MISSISSIPPI (4)
101 - Melville - TYPEE (4)
101 - Clatl( - ABOUT LANGUAGE (4)
101 - Thoreau • WALDEN & OTHER WRITINGS (4)
101 - Cherry • THE ESSAY (4)
201 - F&AJikner ·GO DOWN, MOSES (4)
201 • Sllone - BREAD & WINE (-4)
201 • Doe Paseoe • FORTY.SECONO PARRAU.EL (4)
202 ·Shute ·ON THE BEACH (<4)
202 - Lewis - ELMER GANTRY (4)
202 - Cooper - PIONEERS (4)
202 • Hawthorne - SCARLET LETTER (4)
202 - Aolvaag • GIANTS IN THE EARTH (4)
202 - Alcott - LITTLE WOMEN (-4)
202 • Orelser - SISTER CARRIE (4)
202 - Lewis - BABBIT (<4)
202 - Wright • BEOWULF (-4)
202 - Gardner - GRENDEL (4)

P ... 17

..,_Galling. tNHIRfTOM (4)
Huxley • BRAVE NEW WORLD (4)
Johneon • PLAY & THE READER (4)
Keeey - ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST (<4)
Heller - CATCH 22 (4)
lbHn • AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE (-4)
Caulll - NORTON ANTHOlOGY OF SHORT FICTION (4)
202- Williams- IMMORTAL POEMS (4)
212 - Oates - DO WITH ME WHAT YOU WIU. (4)
212 - Bellow - HUMBOLDT'S GIFT (4)
212 • Adams • WATERSHIP DOWN (<4)
212 - Ooctorow • RAGTIME (4)
212 • Gardner - OCTOBER LIGHT (4)
212 - Percy • LANCELOT (4)
213 • Williams - STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE (4)
213 - Bronte • WUTHERING HEIGHTS (4)
213 • James ·• WASHINGTON SQUARE (-4)
213 • Shaw • PYGMAUAN (4)
213 - James - TURN OF THE SCREW (4)
213 - lt.en - FOUR GREAT PLAYS (4)
214 - Blatty • EXORCIST
21-4- Conklin -SUPERNATURAL READER (4)
21-4 - Faircloth - THREE GOTHIC NOVELS (4)
214 - James • TURN OF THE SCREW (-4)
214 - Lemming - FLIGHTS (4)
214 - Lovecraft • SUPERNATURAL HORROR IN LIT (4)
21<4- Poe - 18 BEST SHOAT STORES OF POE (4)
214 - Stoker - DRACULA (4)
217 -Gilbert • WORLD OF MYSTERY ACTION (4)
217 • GrMne - RIVALS OF SHERLOCK HOLMES (4)
217- Christie - MURDER OF ROGER ACKAOLD (-4)
217 • Chandler - LONG GOODBYE (4)
217 - Hammett - MALTESE FALCON (4)
217 - Spillane • I THE JURY (4)
217 - Doyle • STUDY IN SCARLET (4)
217 -Poe ·TEN GREAT MYSTERIES BY POE (4)
301 - Cooper - PRAIRIE (4)
301 - Dickinson • FINAL HARVEST (4)
301 - Twain - ADVENTURES OF HUCK FINN (-4)
302 - Orelser - SISTER CARRIE (-4)
304 - Dickens - HARD TIMES (-4)
304 - Woolf - TO THE LIGHTHOUSE (-4)
306 • Homer - ILIAD (4) .
306 - Homer • ODYSSEY (-4)
•
306 - Aeschylus - MASTERPIECES OF CLASSICAL DRAMA (4)
306 - Euripides • TEN PLAYS (-4)
306 - Aristotle • POETICS (4)
306 - Arlatophanes - COMPLETE PLAYS (4)
306- Plato- REPUBLIC & OTHER WORKS (4)
306 - Vetlt~eott • OAESTEIAN TRIOLOGY (4)
306 • Kazantzakls - ZOABA, THE GREEK (4)
316 - May - NEW OXFORD ANNOTATED BIBLE (4)
340 - Nlma - WESTERN WINO (4)
421 - Caaslll - NORTON ANTHOLOGY OF SHOAT FICTION (4)
530- Burton -TEACHING ENGLISH TODAY (-4)
530 • Murray - A WAITER TEACHES WRITING (4)
530 - Duke - TEACHIN~ FUND ENGLISH TODAY (4)
530 - Zindel - PIGMAN (4)
s:rT • Brown - VICTORIAN POETRY (4)
543 - Twain - PUOO'N HEAD WILSON (4)
543 - James - PORTRAIT OF LADY (4)
543 - Norris • MOTEAGUE (<4)
543 - Howells - RISE OF SILAS LAPHAM (<4)
543 - Crane • REO BADGE OF COURAGE (4)
543 - Cable - GAANOMISSIMES (-4)
543 - Wharton • HOUSE OF MIRTH (4)
543 • Orelser - SISTER CARRIE (4)
635 - Zabel - SELECTED POEMS OF E.A. ROBINSON (4)
635 - Untermeyer • NEW ENLARGED ANTHOLOGY OF ROBERT
FROSTS POEMS (-4)
635 • Cummings - E. E. Cummings (4)
635 - Jeffers - ROBINSON JEFFERS (4)
635 - Warren - SELECTED POEMS (-4)
655 • Peacock - NIGHTMARE ABBEY (4)
655 - McConnel - BYAONS POETRY (4)
655 - Reiman - SHELLEYS POETRY & PROSE (<4)
655 - Bush - JOHN KEATS: SELECTED POEMS & LETTERS (4)
685 • lrmiCher - TEACHING EXPOSITORY WAITING (4)
685- Shaughnessy- ERRORS & EXPECTATIONS (4)
685 - Macrorle - VULNERABLE TEACHER (4)
685 - Rosenblatt - LIT AS EXPLORATION (4)

202
202
202
202
202
202

•
•
•
•

I

IDC
201
201
201
101
101
101
101
101

•
•
-

Britton - PHILOSOPHY & MEANINGS OF LIFE (-4)
Sar1re - EXISTENTIALISM & HUMAN EMOTIONS (-4)
Hemingway • FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS (4)
Roberts - HISTORY OF THE WORLD TO 1500 (<4)
McNeill - PLAGUES & PEOPLES (-4)
Harris - CANNIBALS & KINGS (4)
Pomeroy - GODDESSES, WHORES, WIVES & SLAVES (4)
Elseley - IMMENSE JOURNEY (-4)

•
-

Statsky - INTRO TO PARALEGALISM (4)
Jacobatein • LEGAL RESEARCH ILLUSTRATED (-4)
Crlbbet - PAIN OF THE LAW OF PROPERTY (4)
Shaffer - PLANNING & DRAFTING OF WILLS & TRUSTS 14)

PU
200
300
510
530

=-
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Fellowship offered
in public relations
Applicadooe for tbe Ralph
Stoody Fellowahip in reUP,ua
journaliam for the 1980..81
academic year are now beiq
accepted by United Methodiat
Communication&.
Oft'ered annually by UMC,
the fellowabip honors a piooeer
in religioua public relationa.
Curtis Ch ambera, UMC
1eneral aecretary, aa.id the
ts,ooo fellowabip for the 198081 academic year will aaeiat the

ndpimt in p-aduate atudy M
an accredited echool or department of journaliam of hia
choice.
For more detaila and application blanb, intereated per.
IOD8 may write: 0... GeDe W.
CarterI United Methodist Communication•, 307 Fenway
n-ive, Walnut Creek, Calif.
94698. Applicationa mWit be
mailed by Jan. 15.

LBL course moves

WITH THE Murray State Univentt)' llaclripl
Sln••r• providla• Cltrletmae tuaee, the
tradldoaal H&DJlq of tbe Greea ceremoa7

took plue lloa~ Ia Ordw87 Hall to of'ftoially
klall ott dae llloUclq ....CID a t the Ualwenl&)'.
(PlllcJ&o ll,o 8111'1'7 J oiUlHD)

Ceremony highlights season
Pr•ideat Constantine

W.

Curria lit Murray State University'• Cbriatmu tl'8e iD Ordway

Hall Tueeday Dicbt to clima:a:
the Hansmr of the Green, an
annual event which marb the
be1inn in1 of the campua
holid ay aeuon.
\

Voicea from the M SU
Maclripl Sinpn, clreeaed iD
16th century attire, abed lilbt
on the meaniq of Chriatmu u
they aanc four am.tmu piecea

and later led ev.,one iD
favodte carola.

The am.tmaa ...,. IreD
Luke wu read by the Rev. Pnd

Morton.

Initiated in una by o...
Curria to dewlop a tradition at
MSU, the Hanlinl of the GreeD
baa become a teaiOilal c:utam.
"Nes.t )'8U the new Univenity
Center will be the lite for the
H•npq of the GreeD,"' be uicl.

With
fiDala
takiDI
precedence over eYel')'thiDI for
Murray State studenta, the
apirit of am.tmaa mflbt aMID
a little c:liJD on campua. But
even with nnbecl ec:btdulea, the
donna have foUDd time to
decorate for the aeuon.
Bach dorm baa decorated a
tree for ita lobby and ia haW.,
a <llriltmu party for nlideDta.
Some donna are pl....W., tb 10
Chriatm u caroliDI durin1
ftnala.

1'be
Center for
Environmental Education, department of instruction and leuniq, ia moving one of ita cour. . from Land Between the
Lakee to the maiD campus.
Terry Wilaon, the center'•
coordinato r,
said
"BnvirclemeDtal lnterpntatioa,'' ia
a .course for tbc.e intere.ted in

beiqpid. and interpreters at
national parka and wildern....
The courae baa been tautht
at LBL iD the put u a twoweek reaidency coune.
For more information, COD·
tact Wilaoa, Special Educadaa

Blq.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
to everyone at
Murray State
University

Basecamp added

Project Apollo ~ill expand
Project Apollo, an outdoor
adventure pl'Oiram for "tudents
in the Upward Boum' progran\,
is being expanded to include s
satellite baaecamp in the
Shenandoah Valley area of
NQJ'thern Virginia.
The camp, to be run from
Murray State Univeraity, will
allow 5Qq additional Upward
Bound !(tudents (rom the
Eastern Seaboard and New
England states to be served
each year. It is expected to be
in operation by March 1980.
Apollo presently serves 500
students annually from its
buecamp in Land Between
The Lakes.
Bill Holt, aasistant profeBIIOr
of recreation and physical
education and director of
Project Apollo, said the U.S.
Office of Education had aakeJ
that a replica of Apollo be
created closer to the more
populated Eaat Coast.
"Our LBL basecamp will
continue to operate u ia and
will serve students from the
southern and western statea,' 1
he said. "We hope to enlarge
the network to include a
basecamp in California by
1981."

Project Apollo, jointly run by
MSU and the Tenneaaee Valley
Authority, has functioned aa a
national demonstration in outdoor curriculum development
an( has served a\moet 2,600

&<;:A

Upward Bound atudenta from
42 states since its inception in
1973.
Host for the new basecamp
will be Lord Fairfas Community Coll4t1e in Middletown,
Va., about 60 miles west of
Washington, D.C. He aaid the
new program would be run in
the Shenandoah and Georp
Washington National Foresta.
The purpose of Project
Apollo is to stimulate personal
growth and self-confidence in
disadvantaged
young
Americans, Holt aaid.
This is accompliahed through
experience and simulated aafe
adventure in the PJ'OII'&m'a
four-day coune and the more
intense six-day coune.
Both couraea feature such activities u aatronomy,forestry.
creative writing and obatacle
coureee, he said.
"We create .aeemiqly haaardoua and danproua aituationa
for all participants aa a group
problem-solvin1 initiative,"
Holt aaid.
"Say we are goiDr into a
cave," he aaid. "We go in with
expertise and leaderabip and
we force younpten to ftnd
their way out. 'We leave them
there.
"Wbat they don't know
however, ia that .we know where
they are at all tima1 " Holt
said. "We know how they muat
COIIle oUt."

He said the prosram iJUturet
succeee in everything the participants do, so that "we can
convince them that- it is important to do something-it ia
important to succeed."
Holt said the procram hQ a
95 to 96 percent success rate
with ita participants, which are
made up of 40 percent black, 40
percent white and 10 percent
American Indian and Hispanic
students.
"There are alwaya aome
people
who
refuse
to
cooperate," Holt ..id, "lt'a
..d. but it'a true."
He aaid the key to the quality
of the simulated adventure
prOIJ'&m ia the quality of the
staff. The 11 members have
completed the internationallyknown
Outward
Bound
schools-where the adventure
is not simulated.
"After the students complete
the Apollo program, they are
eent quelftionnairee to aee how
they are doiq," Holt aaid. He
aaid many of the students
seemed to do quite well.
Project Apollo got ita start at
MSU in 1971 after lwo instructors who had beeD in Upward Bound, Marvin Keeliq
and RWIMll Dawson, augeated
it u a Univenity project. The
ne:a:t )'8ar several area univer.
aitiee got involved, and iD 1973
it became a national JK'Oil'&m,
Holt aaid.
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For original
Christmas Gifts
Bamboo Gardens
for brass, baskets,
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Murray Stata Newe

Jazz group's music varied;
'happy atmosphere' is goal
Spyro Gyra, the instrumental
jazz group that performed Jt
Murray State University Friday
night, "tries to keep a happy atmosphere" in their music, according to keyboard player
Tom Schuman..
Even the name of the group
reflects this attitude. It came
from a biological teim for a
one-celled animal. Schuman
said Jay Beckenatein, leader
and saxophone player chose the
name because he thought it
would "stick in people ' s
heads.''
"The name makes people
laugh," Schuman said.
The group began the performance by playing some new
material that will be on an
album coming out in January.
'Then it played some selections
from ita recently released Morning Dance album on Infinity
Records.
Schuman said although the
kind of music Spyro Gyra playa
isn't as popular as other forms
such as disco, he hopes it will
come to the forefront soon.
He said the group's music
always appeals to a variety of
audiences. Schuman said half
the audiences the group playa
for are college audiences but it
"relates to a lot of people."
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Program Info 753-3314
BARGAIN
MATINEES
on Sunday at 2:00 for only $1.50
Ttvu Thur.
Sun 2:00, 7:30
Mon-Thur 7:30
Frl & Sat 7:00, 10:15

Thru Thur. I 7:20, 9 :05

I
the fadell faa Ia the west!
& 2:00 Sun

~Villain
/PGI

c-=:

JAY BECKENSTEIN, ea.xophone player and leader of Spyro
Gyra, displayed himeelf a1 a jazz practitioner durinc the concert
at Lovett Auditorium laet week. (Photo by Curti1 Brown)

~-------------1

I
I

$5.00 Off

I
1
1

any pair of
Ladies.
Levi's
I
'
1 with this coupon
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

Thru Thur.
Sun 2:00, 7 :30
Mon-Thur 7:30
Fri & Sat 7:00, 9:40

I

1--~----------·
"Break a leg!," they told me, "Kid,
Yo11 'II make it to the top someday.

So go on out and knock emdead

Go show your stuff. You're 011 display."
''f.&v.ji;® Womenswear gives comfort

For my oue big opportunity.
I pulled my Levi's~ Starm Jeans on,
A11d said,

"/ley world. watch ow for me!"

See our playful fashion of the month,

The Lt:vi'se Starnt~ Jean by
Levi's Womcnswcar.

QUAUTY NEVER GOES OUT OF SlYLE
'-----~-

-

~----------l

That's It
Olympic Plaza

I

lt'e Here!
7:00. 9:25 & 2 :30 Sun

j
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f01 your Information
WBSLBY I'BLLOWSIDP
Member• of the W•ley
Pellowahip will have their
a.riltmu party at 7 p.m. Sunday at tbe Morton home. Mem._. lbould DUll& at Ordway
Hall for tru.portatioa.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

Mea Rial, Sturlil, ad
SIGMA SIG. . SIGMA
Tbe . . . cllalr-. of ..... Sba-ri SUlton, Bv.....We,
Sipaallpaabaw.._ap- lad., IOCial; Beeld Adr8naana,
poiated b liNIO. 'n.y .,.: LouilvWe, and 8ulie lm•,
fllanDOD
8eaftr Dim. A1mo ~ ruah.
pablllalc; .Joanie • ..,..
IWuceh, penbeiiMici .....,
KAPPA DBLTA

Balboa, Panama Caal _..,
candidate pr•ident; ..,....
Roane, Louiaville; PbyllN
Seab, New Smyrna Beach,
Pla .; and Beverly Byen,
paducah.
Compuy G-8 will haw a fall
formal diJmer 8:30p.m. Sunday
at tbe BoaoD Tea Party.

'lbe 1980 Alpba Gamma
LAMBDA CHI
Delta oftlcen are: Lila Rilley,
ALPHA
o...boro, pnlidtDt; u.u...
'l1le LamlMia Cbi Alplaa
S.nclelw, Park P • • m., vice a.n.... duct will be at t
. . . . . .t; Beth l..a)wt.a', v.. p.m. s.tarday at tbe MurrQ
..m.., vice P~Wident,lebolar- .JQCee avic C....
ahip; Kathy Lobr, JI'NDktort,
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
coueapondiq eecntary;
Newly initiated Dl81Dbera
Connie Mann, Paltoaa. recor- aN: Lila PJ.mlat, Slaupwra;
ctiq eeeretary; Kathy Bar- 'hd ~~ayc~.., South IPaltoD,
benoit, Pranldort, treaa-; - - . Jol... 'IL....L.o..... ft....-.~Suaan Gilmon, M...,.,._.,, eboro,· A-.1.. SuMn,
McKIDm., ac:tivitiee and altruilm; lie, T~ Tracy Wri1bt,
Alilon White, Pro.-,
v1.....
m. J- Ua
"'--'"....
......... DltiiD·
berabip chairman·,
Renee ..,._,
........-_· ...._. , Ull
,..___...._..__,
, •~aaauua, r1111ama ~ - ;
Milna-, Bardwell, MCial chair- Stephanie S..jamiD and Jolua
man;
H&Jea, Bvanaville, Ind. ;
Andrea MilD•, Bardwell, Joume Leath, Water V.U.;
ruab cb~; Connie Mikes, .,.__, Br .._ aad D..h.. ~--=
Mayfield, ••iatant ruab chair- ·-·~
._,
__, ...........
uno, Paducah;
man; Sberry Nail, Murrav,
r ..,.... Cr••• ., !..-•
m.
.,
-....
- · .a.uMlUlD,
panbellenic CS.l.,ate ; Dani
David
Cardwell,
Lawren-i
Beth Dean, Marion, and cebur1: Shelly Schofield,
Dianne Parmer, Symaonia, Providence; .Jam• Pecbter,
panbell-'c
reprMeDtativea; Belleville, lll.; Mitchell
Joanie RuNell, Dawaon BurkHn, Pariba Haabemi,
Sprinp, panbellenic officer; Candy Webb and Gay Howard,
Liaa JoDel, Murray, bouae Murrq.
chairman ; Liaa DeVillea,
Officera for tbe aprlnJ
Oweaaboro, ritual chairman,·
- - - · -· "'-•• D - ....
·~·
Treaaa Brewer, .Murrav,
., Ora'on, lll., pr• ident ; ..•on
pard;
Nancy
Taylor, Brid1e1, Balboa, Panama
Metropolil, m., pubU-'•--~..,.
""".1 chair- "'--ai
\AID
. r0 -~Yl... man; and Gina .Jonea. Murray, David Davenport, Lawreaa-iltant pledp traiDer.
caiNrJ, iDternaJ vice ......._.,
PERSHING RIII'LBS
Miebtlle 'lbondoa, Cor,doa,
Fall candidate clua in- Ind. aecretary; 8oaU O' Briaa.
ducteea for the Pall 1979 Owenaboro, treaaarer, and
lellleater include: Larry
Terry Ska11a, Princetoa,
Herrin, m.; !Wry .Jennfnp, .muter of ritua1a.

·-·

a..-.

n. .... of Kappa Dllta
relatieaa; Pel Soldaer, will baw tiMir uaaal a.n.tCow._, Dl., muaic; K.- mu party 'lbunday.
ALPHA TAU
Cocb, Calvert at)', puliuMDOIIBGA
tarian; Terri McNeilly,
Newly elected oftlcen are:
Ma,fte1d. pabUc Nladaaa; An·
.......... BeUvWe, m., 'Mike Devera, Prankfort,
ritual; uul Audny Oiblola, .......... .Jba Baley,
Henderaon, Robbie Pa1e vice ......._t; .r.ckie Tmell,
Barlow,......_; Bobby CoD.....aorial.
Lqley....................

a.-

ALPHA OIOCRON PI
New . . . . 101' 1180 haw

..

.... elected. Tbey . .: Lila

81.-, PUrview Heilbta. m.,
preeident; l(.ate A.pper~.
Murray~ 'flee pnaideat; DIDa

All•,

Louiavllle, recordinl
Qaeryl Simmou,
Orifftn, Ind., corr•poncliq
Lila Huelwood, H•d---.
cbapla' n&--.; 1Wri Bnrin,

HaHl, panheUwc oftlcer;
Danna Shipley, Murray,
panhellenic del.,ate; ,Jane

Ru.el1. Mount

treaaurer;

Have a safe & happy Christmas.
We appreciate your business &
look forward to seeing you
in January.

World of Sound
222 So. 12th (in the Rear)
for 1he big orange Rll"'n-

Vernoa, IDd.,

Amy

Orayaon,

Loui8rill., pbilantbrapic; Twd

)
I

NBBr/y New Shop
for all the family

aecreWy;

'•il,

Ma••Y

1L"/CJrntlKJ

~:

--- - ...

(

Ma»t Chll811w

Talmadp, MetropoU., IU.,
fraterDity educatioD;

Men's

. .IRT
AND

SWEATER
SEIS

awe•ePet''Pendanta . . lwe
Mon.,
Sat 10-4
Men's

GLOVE AND
MUFFLER SE IS
One group of

LADIES

One group of

LADIES

DRESSES

SPORTS-WEAR

25% OFF

by Hang Ten

PRICE

[SAMso.m
mivnkiiS 25%0FF J

-

......
...
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Rare filmclips spotlighted
By

KA~HY

BOSWELL

Reporter

Escerpta from moviea,
televiaion aeriea and commercial• that never made it all
the way to the ec:reen found
their own place in the apotlicbt
Monday nilbt at Murray State
University.
The filma were preaented and
narrated by Herb Graff. an ad. junct profeeaor of film biatory
at both New York Univenity
and the New School of Social
Retearch.
The films were a collection
from the New York National
Film Archivu.
The clips caulht candid and
eometimea
embarauin1
momenta of acton and actr..... on film . 'lbeee cute, for
obvious reuona, ended up on
the darkroom floor.
1bere wu a abort clippin1 of

Harry Reuoner aittmg in a caty
park where hippiee CCJDC1'81&te.
While ReUODer ia facinc the
camera ud talkiDt, a mu ill
the backcround riaee
from
hia ...t OD the ...... In one,
movemellt, he pul1a bia lhorte
down to hia 1m....
In an eacerpt from the
weatern "Gunamoke," Matt
Dillon (Jamea Arneea) forpta
hia 1iDee d~ a filminc and
aaid that he needed to leave
town - "on the next plaDe."
The audience was alao
treated to the product of the
film technician'• creativity.
With the filbt toola in hia
banda, the almiibty technician
could really have fun with the
UDif&ceful, fumbliq momenta
of acton.
One film wu a apliced piece
combinin1 monatera from
dozens of horror moviea.

It wu fitted to F"rana
Sinatra'• lOili " Str&JlleH in
the

Nicbt."

'l1le ftlma were aelectiona
from .40
of film.
Many of them had never
been aired on television or in
the movie theatera, but not
becauae they were ''bloopers."
The reuon, Graft aaid, wu due
to the aevere ~ that
wu prevelant from 1935 to
1952.
"Until 1935, there wu no
cenaorahip. Moviea were different," Graft' said.
He attributed the wave of
cenaonbip to the emerpnce of
Mae West ud what abe atood
for.
.. 1 just wanted to abow you
what wu hulh-hulh in 1936,"
Graft" aaid. "And all there wu,
wu a lot of lialinl ud aome
lirla undreeaiq.''

,_an

I

........

Holiday Greetings
May your Christmas
Day be merry
May your happy
household ring
With all the fun
and laughter
That a holiday
can bring.

•

Pageant contestants chosen
Eleven Hmifinaliata for the
Mila Murray State Univeraity
pa1eant were choaen in
preliminary judlinl Saturday.
Rosi Witt, Owensboro, chairpenon for the papant, aaid
that 19 conteatanta were
preeent for the preliminariee.
The fmaliate that will be
competina in the pa1eant on
April 26 are lilted below.
Joanna Lynch, Fulton, a
political acience major ia a
member of Pbi Beta Lambda
and the Student Govemmellt
A.uociation. She aervea u entertainment committee chairwoman for the Stu<i~~tnt Activitiea Board. She will 1in1
"Everytbiq" for the talent
competition.
Wendy Lynn Stallina,
Mayfield, will be einJinJ a
medley of "What I Did for
Love" and ''Tomorrow" for the
talent diviaion. She ia a mem.
ber of the Alpha Sipna Alpha
sorority, in which abe ia rulh
chairwoman. Her major ia German and French.
Elizabeth Anne Kuhlman,
Ft. Mitchell, ia a member of the
Alpha Lambda Delta freabman
honor aociety and the Gamma
Beta Phi honor aociety. She
will play "Weepiq Willow" by
Scott Joplin on the piano. She
ia majoriq in accountiq.
Peny
Lynn
Soldner ,
Cowden, Dl., ia a member of the
SiiJila Sipna Sipna sorority.

Kids present
art exhibit
The Child Art Exhibit at the
Clara M. Ea1le Gallery
feat urea "infant art'' , accord ina to 1allery director
Richard Jacbon.
The youn1eat exhibitor,
Aloma Leya, wu barely one
dav ••Itt wher. her eshibh wu
creAteu he uui.
.t\lv ' ua and 14 other children
of faculty members will exhibit
their art in the gallery, on the
fourth floor , Price Doyle Fine
Arb Center, throqh Jan. 18.
Exhibitors
include
preacboolera and children in
first through third gradu,
Jacaon said.

For her talent, abe will play
"Rhapeody in Blue" on the
piano. She ia majorint in nurBinl.
Bridpt Greg, Harriaburt,
m., will be playina ..All-.ro
with Giocoeo" on the piaDo for
the talent competition. She ia a
member of the Gamma Beta
Phi and Alpha Chi honor
aocietiea, the Kentucky Muaic:
Teacher'• Allociation and the
Student Muaic Educator'•
National Conference. She ia
majorioc in muaic educatioo.
Cindy JOMy, Hopkinaville, ia
a member of the Silm• Sipna
Sipna aorority and the Pi
Kappa Alpha Uttle listen. Her
major ia biolOSY. She will be
BinPnl a medley from " Annie
Get Your Gun" for the talent
competition.
Pam Wricbt, Paducah, a
bioiOJY major, ia a member of
the Siama Si1ma Si1m•
sorority. She will Bini "Maybe
Thia Time" for the talent
division.·
Sandra Jean Ciaeell, Crystal
City, Mo., will aU., "l Honestly
Love You' ' for her talent. She
ia a buaineea major and a member of the Alpha Delta Pi
sorority.
Beth Schapiro, er,.tal City,
Mo., ia a m.mber of the Alpha
Delta Pi aorority, Sipla Alpha
Iota profeaional muaic fraternity, Alpha Lambda Delta

honor aociety, Omicron Delta
Kappa honor aociety, MSU
choir aDd Sipla Pbi Epailon
I ittle aiatera. H• major ia
apecial education. She will play
"Preludium" by Mac:Dowell on
the piuo.
Julie Dawn Youn1, Hendenon, ia a member of the
Alpha OmicrOD Pi aorority, the
MSU Choir, the MSU Cborua
and the Alpha Tau Omec• Uttle aiaten. Her major ia muic.
For her talent, abe will lint
"V~pe&e," an aria from
the ''1'hfl Marriqe of Fi,aro"
by Beaumarchaia .
Meliaaa Sandefer, Park
Fore.t, W ., a marketina major,
will am, "Don't Rain on my
Parade" for her talent. She ia a
member of the Gamma Beta
Pbi and Alpba Lambda Delta
honor aocietiea. She ia alao a
Lambda Chi Alpha little sister
and a member of the Alpha
Gamma Delta aorority.

The Best Pizza In T own.' Honest

CAIUIT

INDIEWNCII

When the lunchtime whisd e "a blowm· and
you'vt! 11nly got a mo me nt to 11pa re, let Mr.
Gatti"" !<erve you FAST ! PinaK, liUbs,
spaghett i, salads . .. Mr. Gatti 's is the
Lunct>t lme Answer to a Pizza Lover 's
Pr11yer!

804 Cheetnut Sts•t
M....,
7&3-88&8

The
jud1in1
of
the
.,ifinalia will be baaed on
aeveral thinp. Talent will be
50 percent of the judaea'
deciaion. 'nle awim suit, interview and evenin1 pnm competitioaa will make up 50 percent of the judpa' decision.
The Miu Murray State
papant ia a preliminary to the
Miaa Kentucky papant, which
will be held in June.

.......

For your last
shopping

needs
-See
Court Square
Open Late Friday
Free Gift W rapping
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sports
Showdown, show
set for playoffs
By DOTI'Y CURTSINGER
A.aiatant &porta Bdltor

Murray State Univenity had
to .We for No. 2 in the final
Diviaion 1-AA rankinp, but the
preparation• for Saturday'•
playoff pme .,ainat LebiP
Univenity will be tint-rate.
ABC will
telmae
the game at Roy Stewart
Stadium,
with
kickoff
ac:heduled at 12:40 p.m. CST.
Since the game wu not aold
out 48 houra prior to kickoff,
Murray Cableviaion hu complied with NCAA rules in
agreeing to black-out the
t,lecast being carried over
Nashville and Jackaon, Tenn.,
stations.
Eutern Kentucky University
and the University of Nevada
at Reno, will conteat the other
playoff game Saturday, beginning at 1:40 p.m. EST in Richmond.
Eaatern will fill the at-large
berth in the playoff. Murray
State waa named aa the South's
repreeentative after Grambling
University loat ita ranalrame of
the year lut week.
In an effort to publicize the
game and generate enthusiasm
amonr the s pectatora, the
Student Gove rnment and
alumni aaaociations of MSU
have arranged for the appearance of several entertaining characters on rame
day.
Circulating throulhout the
bleachers, courtesy of the SGA,
will be Wild Bill Hagey, a
Baltimore taxi driver who
doubled aa a cheerleader in the
1979 World Seriea, and Rorer
Owens, a Weat Coast peanut

vendor, known for hia
remarkable peuut touea.
But all ot the appearucea
were in doubt earlier thia week.
Accordinl to Dr. Manball
Gordon, vice preaident for
univeraity aervicea, the
National Collegiate Athletic
Auociation, which 1overna
poet eeaaon arranpmenta, wu
not aoing to allow the ~~eta.
"Tbe NCAA ia appareatly
very ltrict in retarda to the commercialiutioo ot thia pme,"
Gordon aaid. '"'Ibe pidelinea
we were following did not addreaa that. In our meetinp, it
waa decided to have the characters in an effort to publicize the
game."
NCAA officials were persu,ded to allow the en tertainers, aince they would
stay in the crowd and not interfere with the rame.
But the football fana may not
need much distraction in the
stands, because aU the action is
likely to be on the field.
Lehish's defense is ranked
aecond in the nation, while the
Racers are the No. 2 defenae
againat the rush.
Murray ia the diviaion' s moat
improved team from lut year,
but Lehigh will be making ita
fourth playoff appearance in
seven years.
But MSU defensive coordinator Frank Beamer thinb
victory will depend on the
amount of student support for
the Racers.
"The support we get from the
students ia the real key," he
aaid. "The more we can get, the
more of a home field ad.
vantage it will be for ua."

J

I

Big foot
ADDING A LJ1TLB KICK to Murray State
Unlveralty'a football fortune• thla •euon baa
been ,..e•bauan kicker David Tuck (1), abown
booUa1 an e:atra point qalnat Weatern Ken·

tucky Unlveralty. Tuck baa aet an MSU aeuon
record by convert1n1 11 of 11 e:atra pointe. Hit
holder it aopbomore Bret Clark. (Photo by
Jamie Grlpahover)

Racers win big, prepare for Classic
By DOTI'Y CURTSINGER
Aut.taat Spcii'U Bdltor

Before Tueaday night'a
aeaaon
opener
a1ainat
Rooeevelt Univeraity, Murray
State Uniwnity coacb Roll
Greene lelt pel about the way
hie team wulhapiftl up for the
McDonald'• Clauic, tonilbt
ud s.turday in Wichita, Kan.
'!be Racan had bneted to
aD 83-64 victory .,ainat the
Auatraliu National Olympic
team, with three playera
acorq in double flcurea.
And in the ftrat ftw minute.
ot the Rooaevelt game, the
Racen had jumped out to a 194 Ia~ eJ:tendq the cWrerence
to u much u 37 pointe at one
time.
When the final buuer aounded, Murray State wu on top,
106-74, winniq ita ftJ'It 100.

point game in three •uona,
ud the tint for Greeoe at the
Univenity.
The laat time a Raclr squad
acored in three ftprea wu in
the 1976-77 aeaaon, when
Murray defeated Troy State
Univeraity 102-76. lroDically,
the MCODd to lMt 100-poillter,
..., in that ....... wu .,ainlt
Rooae9elt. Murray won that
game, 102-60.
But Greene wu not, OD the
whole, p1eued with the per.
lonDance be aaw Tueeday mpt
ud expru11d IICIIDe doubta u
to hie team'a readl- lor

tonilht'a tounwnent.
"lt'a a ballpme that we're
pleaeed to win, even with the
number of miaf4'w we made,"
Greene aaid. "Offalaiwly we
didn't eucute. We were~·
of What we were aoiltl to do."

Greene wu happy with the
play he aaw from cme peraoa--mor Gary Hooker. At
the half, Hooker had 19 pointe
and 11 rebounda ud ftnMhecl
with 31 pointe.
"We pl.,.ci with pel defeD.
. . uu..ity the tint eilbt 01'
teD aaiautea,'' Oreee aaid.
..,._ ... jult teded to . .
letbaqic. Por a wblle tt..,
Guy wu a ODe-man tam. I'd
lib to eae a lo& men people OD
the boards up tb.-8 with him.

''Aiaiut a toUib• team,'
we'll have to e:ucute better to
. . the job done. '!be ballhandling wae poor, the
abootiq wu poor. I don't
know whether they were
ahootinl real well or we were
juat playiq poor defeue. We
juet took them out of tbe lalll8
early."

Better e:ucutioo will be an
undentated neceeaity when the
Racen take OD Pu American
Univenity in the tint round ot
the Clulic ~.
Pan AnMrican baa already
thia aeuoa upeet the Univenity
Nevada at Lu Vepa, a peND·
Dial natiGoal pow•.
If Murray State aclvaneea to
the ftnal Saturday mpt, it wUl
face the winner of the Wichita
State Univwaity.&n Praa.c:*o
State Univenity pme.
According
to
Greene,
Wichita, the boat, ia favored in
the tournament, due to u bnpreaaive recruiting year in
which the 8bocbra aiped a
top hiP acbool proapect, An·
toine Carr.
Gre.ae ia countinc oa - .a strong performance from

Hooker, u well aa uother
eenior, ceoter Allen Mann.
Mann lad all ecoree in the
Auatralian game with 19
pointe, and tallied 10 apinat

~·

-

Murray may have to do
without the full play ot Kelmey
Hammollda, a aophomore for.
ward, who wu named to tbe
pre...aaon all-Ohio Valley
Conter.ce tint team.
Due to lmee problema,he aaw
limited
action
againat
Au.tralia, and acored only
eewn pointe in 22 minute. of
play .,alnat Rooaevelt.
Greene la CODfident, though,
that Hammonda will be able to
bounce back.
"He' a a alow starter,"
Greene aaid. " He really didn' t
eWt to ,a., ,a&il'*M ~
of the •uon lut ,Year:•

lla~

Pap.

State

Newt~

Kodak picks Love
as All-American
"star," but not everyone can
atay at that level.
Already the Ohio Valley Con"Conaiatency aeparatea the
ference Defensive Player of the average players from the
Year and the team ' 1 Me»t stan,'' he aaid. "I intend to
Valuable Player, Murray State play better next year and be in
University' a Terry Love baa ad- the I))Otlicht apin."
Love, who had never played
ded a nother laurel to hia
free safety before thia year, aaid
crown.
Love baa been named to the be doesn't ·recret goi111 to a
Kodak Diviaion 1-AA All- junior college even though be
baa played 10 well thia year.
America football team.
"I knew I cou ld play
"That (the selection) waa a
dream," the Maywood, Ill., anywhere," be aaid. "You cot
native aaid. "I bad always wan- to fiiUJ'8 where you want to ,o.
ted to be All-American; it'a a I went to a junior college in
California. Being from Chicqo
true honor."
The Kodak selection becomes I wanted to 10 to California."
Murray State will play
another hich point for Love
and the whole team, which ia Lehicb Univenity Saturday at
enjoyina ita moat aucceaaful Stewart Stadium for the ri&ht
to play in the Diviaion 1-AA
aeuon in 28 years.
Love, a 6-4, 205-pound free championship game, the
safety in hia firat year aa a Pioneer Bowl, Dec. 15 in
Racer, baa drawn considerable Orlando, Fla.
"lt'a been a 1feat 118&80n one
media attention thia year.
Doea beinJ the center of at. way or the other," Love aaid.
"It'll be Jreater when we 10 to
tention both him?
'" It don't bother me," Love Florida."
AlonJ with the Racers,
aaid. "I'm atill Terry Love. It'a
Eastern Kentucky University
a team thing.
waa picbd for the playoffs and
"Tommy Houk, Greg Evana baa a chance to play in the
and the rest of the MCOndary Pioneer Bowl.
are pretty ti&ht. 'l'bey lib me
Would Love lib to ... an
and I like them. If they were all-OVC championship Jame?
ptting the attention I'd be
"I'm pad for Eutern," Love
happy for them," be aaid.
aaid, "but it doesn't matter
Love said he thinb many who we play in Florida, juat 110
playen get the chance to be the we play."

DeceaHr 7, 1171

lntramurQis-

By MIKE CLAPP
Reporter

Murray State University in.
tramural activities have been
announced by Jim Baurer, intramural director. Thoae interetlted should aipl up in
Room llOA, Carr Health Blct,.

Deadlines are 4 p.m. unleaa
otherwiae indicated.

THURSDAY
Intramural
Baalr.etball:
open to men and women with a

12-penon roster limit. Play
begina spring aemester.
Because of. the change in the
final exam schedule, the Tut-o·
War, Horae and Free Throw
events have been moved.

Playoff rules prohibit a tie
An added feature of the
NCAA Division I -AA playoff

toaa baa the option of decidina

Jame between Lehigh University and Murray State University Saturday at Roy Stewart
Stadium ia that there will
deftnitely be a winner.
Does that aound obvioua? lt'1
not, really. Moat collegiate
gamea that end reculation time
in a tie remain a tie.
But not in playoff gamea.
NCAA playoff regulations
prhibit a tie, 110 overtimea will
be played.
The overtime procedure ia a
complicated one. Should the
acore be tied at the end of
nculation play, tbe officiala
will tell both team• to go to the
sidelines.
The officiala will gather at
the 50-yard line and decide at
which end of the field the overtimea will be played and inform
the ooachea.
The team captains then will
10 to the 50-yard line for a coin

offense or defense for the overtime.
The referee then aelectl the
goal toward which the overtime
periods will be played and putl
the ball on the 16-yard line.
After the firat team on offenae baa bad the ball for ita
aeriea, whether it baa acored or
not, the other team becomes the
offensive team with the ball
back on the 16, lint and 10.
Each pair of poaaeaaiona ia
considered an overtime period.
Each team will have the ball
until it baa acored or failed to
gain a first down by either runniDI out of downa or loaing
posaeasion through an intercepted paaa, recovered backward pan, fumble or unsucceeeful field goal attempt.
Excluding penalties, a team in
moat caaea would have a
maximum of ei&ht attempta to
arore.

toa1. The winner of the coin

The defensive team cannot
arore in the overtime. When the
defentive team gaint poaaeeaion
of the football by recovering a
fumble, intercepting a pua,
recovering a backward paaa or
after a field JOal attempt ia unaucceeaful, tbe ball ia dead and
play stops.
The defenaive team then
becomea the offenaive team
with the ball placed on the 15.
M SU head coach Mike Gott.
fried hopea none of the tiebreakina replationa will have
to be uaed.
"I'd hate to think it would
came to that aituation (a tie),"
aaid Gottfried.
"Lehi1h ia phyaically
1tron1," he aaid, "and aa good
a team aa we've played all
year. 'l'be players reapect them.
They have a good offenae, but
their strength ia defense. If it
hurts ua (because the defense
can't aoore) it would hurt tMm,
too."
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Lehigh not one~sport sclwol
LehtP UDiv•liCJ, which

........ ol tbl two ICboola wltb
• 14-3 .... Nov. 17.

.....,. llarra.y . . t1lllwni&y
a.&an1aJ Ia a NCAA DlYWoa
1-AA IDoeblll ....,. ....... il
DO& ......, • Wball-ort.atecl

BqiaDiDI ia liN, tlae
acboola ,.... twice • , . . - dl 1101,
ol

....

~.

"'* .... ..,.,..

1.1, . . . . . . , . . . . . . .

Alt.boulb die loodla1l . . . .
wbicbbM . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
114 ,.... WGD tbe Dlftlk.a D
cbam....ehip iD 1177 Ia oae of
three ,a.fl' ............ lD

8iace ..... tblir , _ . ....
. . . tbe , . , IIDd .... -poriuat--clf tbe ..... far .....
Owrall, Llb.ilb .... WOil ....

tbe IMt . . ,.... die aatnr-

~68andtblnbaft

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iD

. . . lwd&
111e ...._.. DWWoD n
cb•mpimebtp in 1177 . . . tbe
fin& .... . . a priftte iaadtatiou.

wnatlbll p&'OiniD.
'11le LeiUib WNid.-a

bave
WODIDUIY D._.•l uul...-..
champlouhipe WHI'lq the

brown and white of the

JIDcine-t.
Located - tbe . . . of Old
8aatb lloaDtaiD iD Be&b.......
Pa., • c:i&y dlvidecl "' tbe
Lebilb Rlwr. tbe ICbool wu
lowuled iD 1866 by Au Pac:Jrer,

an iDduatrialiat wbo bad
become wealthy with coal
IDiDiDI ud railroad i.Dtenllta.
Founded primarily u an
eDiineeriDI iutitutioo, until
1971 Ollly m.a ware admiftecl
to it. Jll'Oil'81D, wbic:b DOW include arta and aciencea,
buaineaa and economica,
eacfneeriDI and pb.yUcal ac:itmc., a P'aduat.e acbool uul a
ICbool of educatioa
Wom• ware lint ac:lmittecl
in 1971. EnrollmeDt fl DOW
about 4,000, ol which 1,000 are
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Winterize Your Carl
We have a full line of
snow tires & antifreeze.
We guarantee all repairs.
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Lady Racers beat U of L
By MIKE CLAPP
Reporter

Murray State University'•
Lady Racer b&aketball team
ueed a balanced attack and a
strong bench to defeat the
University of Louisville 90-79
in a game played Nov. 28 at the
University Fieldhouae.
In the Kentucky Women'•
lntercolleciate opener for both
teama, the Lady Racer reMJ'vea-Bridcette Wyche, Janice
McCracken, Daphne Garnett
a nd
Barbara
Herndoo~bined for 39 pointe,
20 rebounds and eilbt ateala.
All four contributed heavily
to a aecond-half rally that put
the 1ame out of the reach of the
Lady Cardinale.
A aee-aaw fint half ended
with Murray State on top 4037.

Lady Racer guard Laura
led all acorera at the intermiaaion with 11 pointa.
Wyche and McCracken added
aix each, u did &e.hman center Diane Oakley who made her
lint atart of the aeuon.
The 1ame remained cloee
early ln the aecond half, with Lou.iaville nOIIiq in front .&6·4-t
with 16:14 leA in the 1ame.
The Lady Cardinals would
talce one more lead momenta
later at 48-.&6.
From then on, it wu all
Murray State.
With reaervea Her ndon,
Wyche and Garnett on the ftoor
with ltartin1 IUarda Lynn and
Kim Morris, Murray State ran
off 14 etraiibt pointa to take a
60-48 lead.
The Univenity of Louisville,
led by the hot ahootiq of

Lynn

Valerie Owens and Joan Burks,
made one lut cbar1e and cut
the lead down to eeven.
But the Lady Racen showed
their depth by inserting
McCracken
and
starter
Jeanette Rowan and promptly
outlcored the Lady Cardinals
10-0 to put the 1ame safely out
of reach.
Murray State bad four
playen in double ficurea with
Laura Lynn leadint the way
with 20 pointa.
Wyche had 17 pointe, 13
rebounda and lix steals in juet
23 minutes aa a reserve.
McCracken added 18 pointe
and three . . . - in 16 minutea.
Oakley sot 14 pointe and m
rebounds and Herndon, little
ueed previoualy, ecored four bia
pointe durinl the leCOnd-half
spurt.

MSU men win road relays
The Murray State Univeraitr
"A" team conaiating of Dave

Rafferty, Jerry Odlin, Gary
Ribbons
and
Richard
Charleston won the MSU Road
Relay Saturday.
The MSU team finished in a
time of 56:24 for the 12-mile
event.
The Southeast Missouri
State University A" team
finished second in .a time of
59:35.
According to MSU Coach
H

Bill Cornell, the number of
teams expected didn't show up.
"We had planned for three
divisions, colle1e. high achool
and open," Cornell said. "We
had all college teams and one
high school 80 we grouped them
together in one race."
Cape Girardeau Central
High School, Mo., won the high
school division as they finished
with a time of 1:10.48.
Jerry Odlin and Gary Ribbons of the MSU "A" team had

the top two times in the meet 88
Odlin finished in 13:58 and
Ribbons in 13:59. Cornell aaid
after the croes country runners
had been running 10,000
meters throughout the aea.eon,
the times for the three miles
might be better than usual.
"We thought after cross
country aea80n, the coaches
would like to see what the runners could do in three miles,"
be said.

Exciting New Releases
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Women's team
defeats UTM
The Murray State women's
basketball team defeated
University of TenneBSee-Martin
86-75 but lost to Morehead 58·
60 in the opening round of the
Ohio Valley Conference tournament during the past week.
After trailing Martin 39-37
at halftime, the MSU team
came back to capture its fourth
win of the aea80n.
Sophomore guard Kim
Morris led the Lady Racer attack 88 she scored 24 pointe
while Marla Kelsb had 21 and
Brid~ette Wyche 16.
The Murray State aquad suffered throu1h a dismal
shooting
night
a1ainst
Morehead 88 the team only hit
19 of 66 field 1oal attempts for
28 percent. The Lady Racers
committed 20 turnovers.
Murray State ia now 4-2 and
will travel to Carbondale, Dl.,
Monday to play Southern
Illinois University, which
downed Murray State earlier in
the year.

Simmons named
best OVC coach
Murray State University
women's croa country coach
Margaret Simmon. waa named
Ohio Valley Conference Coach
of the Year by leaBQe officials.
Simmons BQided the Racers
to a aeoond-place finiab in the
OVC erose country cbampionahipe.
"It waa a crazy aeaaon for
croa country," Simmons aaid,
"and it is kind of surprising to
win the award."
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Rackets by Head, Wilson,
Dunlop, Spalding, Davis, Prince
Tennis Shii1B, Shorts
Tennis Balls, other accessories
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ChrlsbMB
Court Casual

Stvle 438- 100% Acrilan Acrylic, ContTast set-in stripe.
zipper pocket in jacket and pant, 12" leg zippers
'
Sizes XS - XL (unisex)
13 colors available
Retail • . - Now

1203 Chestnut
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